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VOL III.! ^ I The Best Selling Book of the Year- SOME THIN G NE'NAT !

qwsH' tUat ÙJ» dome^chaplaiTmay v:ny°ever if.d a harder «ght than Mn

distrusted* Mnny members of bis purty 
London’s population is three times toought be had sacrificed them for the 

greater than that of New York, and its sake of power when he last held office; 
area five times greater, yet the expense but they will now own that heisaw more,
of running the city of New York during biu'cau^hardly 1bavé been reck-
the present year is estimated to exceed S^adicaTnuder which a strong Tory 
that of London for the same time by . ^ —.turned after seven years,
about @2,500,000. The debt of Londou mu. 7 imeg concludes that the country has 
is @32 per head for each inhabitant; that ^Liit to exobctfromMr. Disraeli hence- 
of New York, @113, or nearly four times ^ and more constructive
63 much- policy than any he has yet suggested.and

Does anybody know the standard assures him that it will not be Pr£ju , , 
height of a dam? We confess that we I bf any recollections of past difficulties 
don!t. It is a I t le singular that the rules against giving him a fa r 11a ■  ,

Dry Goods
SALE

DRY GOODS SALE !

UNDER TUE SSOW.
In to the heart of the sweetest rose.

Sharp thorns will grow ;
And over the fairest, sunniest paths.

Will drift the snow.
The Summer’s wreath, and the Autumn s orown,
Must slowly shiver and Sutter dow .1,
From groves of eriinson, gold an l brown.

To fade ’neath the dreary snow,

Out from the old home’s sheltering nest 
We each must go,

To toil and battle, and bravely stem 
Life’s 06b and Sow.

For every heart of love and song,
MuSt know some shadow of pain or wrong,
And each must be shrouded in death ore long, 

And lie ’neath the shifting snow.

MAPLE HILL.
Wild Life A. Novelty!

"THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT.”
» to announce to his

bis leased aud

Tl1^ IBAVmXJL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS

S*® a?d* « for jjg 
NIC PART IKS, pass op oharox, on applica
tion to the Proprietor,

rjitlE Subscriber

IN THE

FAR WEST
150 Fieces of the above Just Received 

A.T FAIRALL & SMITH’S,►
CHARLES WATTS,

Propbirtor. PERSONAL ADVENTURES 53 Prince William Street.July 19 jan 23
* CARD.

D. 35. DUNHAM
AR CHITBCT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(OP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ISSFSSHSESI

THE DAILY TRIBUNEBut a bettor homo and a better life 
We all may know,

In a land whore the cruel, cankering thorn 
Will never grow ;

Where the palm grove bears an unmding crown, 
fairer than crimson, or gold, or brown,
Where faint and weary we lie not down,

To sleep ’neath the drifting snow.

0 vales of Eden 1 where we shall meet 
Beyond lifeless woe.

The tried, and faithful, and well beloved,
Of long ago ;

-Where over the river, so dark and cold. 
Though spanned by invisible cords of gold. 
We shell be robed in the heavenly (Mil,
With garments as white as

Zell’» Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

OF A
aud regulations of millwrigh s have no 
admission of any standard at all, aud yet 
iu common parlance there 1» a standard, 
aud it is made applicable to thousands of 
situations which, to an ignorant party 

exceedingly inappropriate. It ap
pears from this application as most gen
erally used that every proposition one 
may make is received by another as com
ing short of his expectation by just the 
height of these valuable adjuncts to 
manufacturing interests. In other words 
it is not, hy a dam’s height, what ho ex
pected. —Danbury Neics.

A cable despatch gives the contents bf 
a letter from Calcutta, dated January 20, 
relative to the famine : “The scarcity 
spreads over a wide tract along the foot 

Tix-mm «status. of the Himilayas bounding Nepaul,
‘ ' . . n stretching from Oade to near Darjeeling,. In New York soup kitchens are now in remote (f{stricts removed from railroads

fall operation, and Wednesday over 10,- Bnd other means of communication and 
000 persons were furnished with good beef difficult of approach. Lord Nortlibrpoke
inuo • states -that the most serions distress is

V' . IL l • tiireatencd in fifteen districts in addition
At Shenandoah, Virginia, ttey had a <to Tera, comprising a total population of 

feir for the ptnpose of procuring hose for 2ti,X)00,000. This is not all. Twelve 
the Are company, and they say the ladies other districts, with a population^ 14 - 
tne ujy vu y J , 000,000,. are threatened, and arc describ-
coptributed extensively. We don t see ^ ^ a,most entlrely without food and 
what kind of use the h°se by water. The Coolies and laborers feel the
.the ladies could lie to a fir- aompanj. pInch most. owing to the total suspen- 

^)ne publishing house In New York city siou of work in the rice ficltls. Govern-

fish work to the extent of 30,000,000co; ^dtstre8S/,
pies and in sixty Jangnàges, during the ___ ________ ____ _______ _—-
last fifty-seven years, The hook is popu- The Waller-Waite Case—An Alleged 
larly known as the Bible, and the Amerl- comeesion.
can Bible Society did the publishing The Ncw York says : Wehqve

What is Mississippi coming to. T received the following Important confes- 
o.ther day, the Chief Justice of her Su- ^ bearing the signature of Catharine 
preme Court drew a knife and wen or ■ ownlng up as to what she ha*

d.«„<,».
cisious. Thanks to the intervention of a |as tôlier children nor as to John W aller, 
thirdjudge the natter did not blossom 
into assassination,

Is issued every afternoon from the office,

Border Mountain Man! No. 51 Prince William Street.

iss‘retsK-fS' 3
Prince Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.

Agents are wanted in every county of the 
Mantimo Provinces, to oauvaes for this work, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior subr 
acription Books. * **;

Write for & c0„
fob 10 3m 106 Prince Wm. street.

the dominion

Merchants' & Tradesmen’s

iseems ; — burins a period of
Subscription Price @5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
OVER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it Is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at @6.20, or 
@5, postage paid at office of delivery.

Comprising Bunting and Trapping Adventures 
with Kit Carson aid others; Captivity and 

Life among the Comanohes ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French ; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Griizly 
Bears, etc., etc" etc.,

now offer to 
e, cummenc-AS Ihe^ibtioaSbraaTdfsd 

ing on

Monday, March 2,

BÜTTEH! snow.
—Jfary A. Ford.

NOTÉS AND NEW».Just Received : THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEAnd will continue to sell from day to day,

Wholesale anti Uctail,

Mt Fine StoCfc OP

3-0 T TJX* S Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.

On and after January 1st, 1874, the 
following* rates will be charged for 
Transient Advertising in this paper :
' For Advertisemants of Governments’1 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—to 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and othe 
public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch...................@1.00
Each Additional Insertion............... 0.50

Ordinary commercial

First Insertion, per inch 
Each Additional Insertion..

for auctions.

First Insertion, per inch....
Each Additional Insertion..

for charitable institutions and 
religious societies.

"First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

BILLiUCGDUHT C0LLECI1HG AGENCY,BY GATT AIN JAMES HOBBS
Choice Dairy Butter 17 Princes» Street,

• St. John, N. B.dry goods, OF CALIFORNIA,
Opposite Ritchie’s Building, -In a Beantiftd Octavo Volume of newrly 

500. Pages, Beautifully Illustra
ted, wtth Pull Page Original 

Engraving*, and£a

rom Sussex.

Will be sold low for Cash.

dec 16 . •• ..

At the following' mipredefiented prices :

FÎNW GROS GRAIN BLACK amV COLORED. 
SILKS, cost from $2.03 to $3,03 per yard, 
selling from f5c. to $1.60 per yard.

FINE BLACK LUSTRE, cost from 30c. to 40c. 
pjer yard, for 15c. tp 20c.

BLUE. BROWN and VIOLET LUSTRES, costm,s:
yard, for 40c. and 45c. ^

FINK BLACK and COLORED REPS, S*d 
other DRESS MATERIALS, all at half 
their original cost.

LYONS VELVETS and JAPANESE SILKS, 
at bargains)

B. P. PRICE. 
Klifg Square.

Victoria Dining Saloor CHfiOMO-LIKEIESS BF THE AUTHOR 
IS I COMANCHE !

I

Stoves. Stoves.IMo.-S Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

IÜ8T RECEIVED, and now (serving dp lo 
y -suit theitaet» of Customers

. A FINE LpT OF

p. £. Island and Buotbucha Bar

riAHE Snhecriber has on hand one of the larges! 
I and beat assortments of•JPRIÇES»

In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Back and I Cookjn,, Hall, FaHOV »UÜ
In FineLeather," Sprinkled Edges, Library ShOp StOVfS

Stÿle....................... •••........... S3 uv per copy.

^TOSMSSKitiS femrS- cash,
49* Call and seel

FOR

@0.80
OYSTERS! 0.40

fa local agent. -

I.oeal Agents Wanted I
To whom liberal commissions will be paid

Millinery. Millinery.* GSPARRO^Prwrietor.La*oi
mny 2l> THE CONFESSION.

To the Editor of the New York Express.
I, Catherine Waller, alias Kate Wallace, 

alias Carrie WaUer, alios Catherine - Me- >
Kenzie, de here state that I am John 
Waller’s wife ; that I married him on tile
WaHerawas bornFcb^i, 1865 ; that Jdhn HANDSOME TRIMMED,HATS, eoat $3.00, for 

G.J Waller was born Sept 2^, 1864; jfEJV STRAW nATS. cost 75o„ for 23o. ; 
that I was born October 31,, 1®* V, RIBBONS and FEATHERS, at half price;
John TValler is 60 years old this March artificial FLOWERS, at 4c. a spray, 
coming ; that I left him four years ago amattp^t \CES at half price•
last Novembpr; that °bJl3ert to ^aMES’ nANi)KRRCIlIBFS..t4o. «ch:
,eïï,ÏMS“StShTc.„' «ai iSm

on Mrs. Waite’s left arm tire scar where
he cut me with an axe—it is about an
luch and a half long—and also see if he
can find a scar on her left temple where
he struck me with a block of Wood ; and
also go and see if her eyebrows meet on
her forehead as he always said mine did.

I have done a great wrong to this wo
man, but I have tried to. ftndp what I 
hare done, and have written many times 
to all the people; but it has done no 
good. I am sick and I have no hope of 
ever getting well. I have consumption 
and my heart is broke and it is my 
father’s advice to send this to you. It is 
useless for me to go, and give myself up 
now, as I am not to live long, so I Will 
state the truth.

Mrs. Holden told a black lie when she 
said I talked to her about my marriage 
wheu I was in Pictou. She said that to 
try and condemn Mrs. Waite. They told 
so many lies. What makes me feel so 
bad, is about the children; they make 
them swear to lies, but I will have them 
beiibre long in my own keeping if I have 
to steal them.

I have two sisters and five brothers, 
and a father aud mother, and have never 
denied them: I have known Mrs. Waite 
for nearly three years and she is a young, 
unsuspecting woman. I don’t know 
where she was born, but knew she was 
an English girl by her tpugue, and I have 
heat'd her sây she had no parents and I

sorry for what I have done to got her T, ANDEmh|, L.yer|ool ( peases -------
into this trouble. . . . f,1R JOSHUA TURNER.

My friends wanted me to send this to-” -y aNDING cx M. R. W., from Now York—42you so that we would have the truth r)L0iee NOW Teas L ilhdl VACUUM PAN SUGAR.
, known, for John Waller and his tribe are ____

A New York lady blazed all over with so bad that they will never tell the truth, . GF.°. f.
so please do what you can and do not be I jan 30
afraid. Tell this as you think best, but 
do your best to save me. I had an ac
complice, and got the medicine and gave 
the pictures id her, and got her to get 
them copied. The sins of Carne M.
Kent I will not hear, tut all the others 1 
wlU; so you know enough now. I will 
send you some money soon, so I have no 
more to say now. ,_ ,

Mrs. Waite was never John Wallers 
wife» I have played the role that the Go
vernment said she did, all but taking the 

of Carrie M. Kent and marrying L«
F. Waite. So no more. Yours in sor
row, Catherine Waller.

A JOHN ALLEW 
Cor Canterbury and Church streets, 

nov 26 a w ly
@1.0oakum. ;■ 33Birthmarks on babies arc often chroni

cled, but a hen at Norwalk surpasses all 
such variations. She laid an egg the other 
day which tyas numbered one hundred 
ehd twenty-four, çpd If tve arc to believe 
the local organ this represents the exact 
tot of her production- Like Oliver Twist, 
we are anxious for more.

In Philadelphia, at a meeting of the 
Radical qjlb, Wednesday, Elizabeth Civ’y 
Stanton made an address in which she 
opposed praying bands against intemper
ance, saying that It is not more dignified 
than mobs and urged women to obtain 
the ballot, when the abuse of liquor could 
be materially decreased.

A French detect-ve who mixed » nong 
the rioters who were drives frora rI'omP- 
kins’ Square, New York, some time since,- 
both before and after the riot, in his foil 
report to the Çbicf of Police states that 
they are almost all Communists who ad
vocate the sacking of the houses of 
the wealthy, and Mr. May, who is,their 
leader, told them the day after the riot 
that it had been a great success, as it had 
shown that the workingmen would stand 
by them even to death, and that their or
ganization was made sacred by blood. 
They say that they r will be ready here
after by organization and with arms to 
overcome thelf citemles.

Captain John Wright of the steamet 
Galveston, which formerly ran to New 

Jo»t received" awl in Store, ex brig British Orleans, dying, left property to the 
, Queen: . • vidae 0f @150,000. His stewardess with

900 Bundle» van. end %ln. whom he had lived after his wife’s death
800 Bundle» van. »na/8 and by whom four children were born,

put in a claim for a. share of the es- 
ate.the six legitimate childrenbought he* 
off for @12,000, she -digning a release. 
She has imi, however, begun a second 
suit,'plfdmigg that she was married to 
the Captain; that the release was only 
for herself and that her four children are 
entitled to a division in the estate. Wit
nesses hate testified to. Wright’s speak, 
ing of her as Nits. Wright.

lese of Dost:—
London & St. John Packets.FOR TERMS, Canvassing Books, Ac., Addles:

H. HcLEOD,
Box 486. St. John. N. B.

f @0.60jan 5 wtf200 Bbls. Very GooiMiualitf
.Hânil-Pâckëdl 0,4 K P M •

T AM instructed by Cable, that (be A1 Bark
1 ST. LAWRENCE”

0.30

Victoria Dining Rooms.
SHEMOGtT ES.

ADVBRTISBMENS OF:

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
, - Rooms Wanted, 

Articles, Lost,
Articles Found, 

HauseMo Let.

Wifi be despatch^ fromLONDONYor this port

thlTpt.’lu^o'f hlvL0 ;
THE attention of the public is called to the I " .
X «ne lot of I?r particulars as *to freight. Ac., plcsge in-

Congh Mixture»

For eat. by JAMES I-.6DHNNAwC0.rr
bet 8

This sale will only last a short time, and now 
is a chance to buy first-class..new

Tailoring Establishment !
ghemogne Oysters I

Just received by the Subscriber.
street, Loudon.

Inserted In condensed form, not exceed- 
tna five lines, at 26 cts. each insertion, 
?nd Jive cents for each additional Une.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion. .

g^-jVo Discounts wül be matte on these 
rates. . • ■

fob 20 2wSTAPLE & FANCY DM GOODS or dozen, andFor sale by Ihe gallon, quart,
Yh?puPb{?ctarcbrrenS& to call and try for 

themselves.AT ABOUT4BEI»,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
C. SPARRO 

No. 8 Germain street.

Half their Original Cost! | ÔSŒâU
l^b7 MASTERS A PA^ERSON^

fob 14
IS 1SVÀLU.ABLK PRKPARATIOS *OR

ouehs, Colds, Tnflucnza, Asthma,
'\fe“^aUoS,^V,1.eThrol5,TlC,I‘iyO ; Grcrmnin Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church). 1

S^V™m^eIOi?«.°Tam.Rv^
Fashion, and work warranted

&c.Tea Rose.I have sold out the Lease and Store Fixtures
^faynTr^rS,Tn1Sfi^oc^»sMufi 

cleared out, regardless ot cost, at

CONTRACTS FOR LONG THUMB,

with or without changes, maybe made 
at the Counting Rooms, 51 Prince Wm. 
Street.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a verÿ much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

take a 
hours.J^IRECTIONSj-Shake tho^Bottlc^an^

Children’hall the quantity.
PRICE 23 CENTS. ■'

HANINGTON BROS.. ’ 
Chkmibt*.

Foster’s Corner, St. jtpbn, N. B.
Popping Cora?

2 BBLdJrine°rkéfe0s

T ÀXDING Ex. T. S. Tarbell.—100 BARRELS 
1 1 TEA ROSE FLOUR.American Refined Iron JVo» 2 St., Prepared by

GEO. S. DkFQREST.jan 30
fob aMOLASSES.IMPERIAL BUILDINGS.

JANUARY 17th, 1874.

F T, or It !
In store and for sale :

J.W. MONTGOMERY. X-i APunsfPORtW aRICO MOLASSES!^0"-10*1 —IV O JO X C U !
ROUND IRON.

f > .:ui lilt

a.(K)0|BAlte K, % and,l Inch. -

fob 27 geo. s. deforest.jan 30
Sweet Oranges.

1000 •’Albion. 300 Rosewood.
1000 “ White Pigeon, 200 “ North Shore,
900 “ Bakers Choice, 200 Perfection,
300 “ Milwood Extra, 200 Norwood,
100 “ Victoria, 100 ‘ JJavcrly.
100 " Glenlauson, 100 Wilkinson.

SUGAR O BALED TENDERS, marked Tenders for

hæsKæEB
noon, for the
Rebuilding of a Bridge at PeUtcodlac 

Station.

amtie- ■. i
NortRïs BEST,

. and 65 water street.
Carriage Stpcte

jOHN MoARTHLm & CÔ7, 

Dispensing Chemists,

5i»17
to arrive:

3500 barrels Lily White, Chinquacousy, Mayo 

jan 17of the Contract, and who will be satisfactor> to ________ ________________ _

2SESBFOR SPRING

diamonds at e Fifth Avenue party, last ( 
Week. < On each of her shonklora she had 
four stars, the size of silver, half dollars, 
made of diamonds, and her head seemed 
aflame with them. There was a diamond 
bandau upon her brow. She had dta, 
mond car-rings and a diamond necklace 
of raagniflceLt proportions. Upon the 
two sides of her chest were two circles 
of diamonds, about the size of the palm 
of the hand. From them depended lines 
and curves of diamonds reaching to her 
waist, round whicji she wore a diamond 
girdle. On the skirts of her drops in 
front were two large peacocks, wrought 
of lines of diamonds. There were ro
settes oi diamonds on her slippers. 
There were diamonds largo or small, but 
in every variety of form, all fiver her 
dress and person, wherever they could 
be artistically placed.

Sugar.We are now landing : Sugar.PUtes,
S8S IIALF-CHESTS

Finest CaiSOW Congous, Landing ex J. W. Doan, from New York :
I TTIIDS. BRIGHT PORTO RICO

Selected expressly forais mwlret, and import | 58 ^ SUGAR.

GE°*Sil»&.

Chief Commissioner.
D?r=dteTtL°fFot,iC7,m4kS,}__ 

OAAA -RUSH. p. e. I. OATS. For3000

feb 28
White and Colored(RRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts. I feb 25yg*’ An inspection is requested.
ANGOLA YARNS,feb ID ________________

GARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDÉ

Spring Styles, 1874.
CJATIN HATS (Broadway Blocks) received. 
O Orders for usual and Extra Qualities can 
now be filled at short notice. Best Consolidated 
LmiuBs,inSitkandSatin.AGEE&co

Bilk Hat Maiinfacturors,Warehouse and Ma,mfimtory..

BEpTON BROS.

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

•a- PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and accu
rately compounded, at all hours, day and night.

dec 19

feb 26name

Hams.Hams. All Number*. 

WHITE Ac COLORED
Disraeli’s Triumph.

Mail to All Parts of the 

domevion i

The London Times, commenting on 
Disraeli’s triumph, regards it as one in 
which he may feel a just pride. He has, 
i ideed, been in office before, and when le 
succeeded the late Lord Derby as Prime 
Minister, it might have seemed the 
mit of bis ambition. But his present 
triumph is of a far higher kind. The 
Ministries of which he was formerly 
either a member, or the head, owed their 
existence to the paralysis of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons, and as 
soon as its vitality was revived, they 
were pushed aside. The position is now 
reverser!, lie will lead a solid majority 
in the House of Commons which repre- 
sents an equally solid majority iu the 
country. His countrymen have pro 
nounccd in his favor, and he has thus won 
the highest honor to which an English 
statesman can aspire. The challenge was 
clearly thrown down, and as boldly ac
cepted. Mr. Gladstone demanded a re
newal of the confidence formerly reposed 
on him, and Mr. Disraeli disputed Ills 
claim. The country has declared that it 
pie e.'s Mr. Disraeli, and it implies a per- 
onal recognition of his merits which

JUST RECEIVED 2’CASES

Sugar Cured Hams.
________________J. s. turner.

Pure Grey Buckwheat

Sent by

knitting cottons.
Angola & Cotton Mendings.

feb 20

BEST SYDNEY COAL. To Ladies ! isgs-s
am«—«n^for Catalogue, which we mail

gracHASBBROTHKRS * BOWMAN,
SEEDSMEN

GENERAL.
When the sidewalks are slippery there 

are no reserved seats—you sit where you 
find the best chance.

“Tonsorlal Parlor” and “Capillary Stu
dio” are the latest apd most elegant sub
stitutes for “barber shop.”

The regular monthly sales of Scranton 
coal took place Wednesday,. 60,000 tons 
being sold. The attendance was large, 
but the prices obtained showed a largo 
decrease since last sale.

An English professor has been putting 
his knife into a parish legend which made 
it out that the church was planned by day 
and built by night by invisible powers. 
The professor examined into the early re
cords of the parish and discovered that 
the architect of the church was a Mr. 
Day, and its builder a Mr. Knight.

Archbishop Ledochowskl is still Im- 
He is allowed the

fob 6
sum-

We are now-selling from Yard :
W. W. JORDAN,

f.bia_____________ ______________
Special Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !

l OOO
3el„j ' 44 Charlotte street.

Botanic Herbs, Roots, &c.

'Oflhawa, Ont.W. W. JORDANBest Old Mines Sydney an 30 dw a Market SquarePerfumery,
IN ALL STYLES AND PRICES, AT

HANINGTON BROSi,

AT .
HAS JUST RECEIVED :

00 PER CHALDRON. nr
harnessPer Overland Express:

I Case! American Novelties, Foster’s Corner. I,'OR Lmnberior. with !

COLLARS,
“a&M »«•
Horse Blanket», Circingles, Halte*»» 

Whips, &c.
41 13 t-hmrlotlr nfrrel.

JOHN ALLINQHAM.

feb 28________________________________
Swedish Leeches

S1 WNBN CoIILAm! »7ak and fluted; BEST QUALITY. AT

WpÎÜ 'ggM'cTXsp! HANINGTON
fcb28 ________ Vo*»*’» ( oruw.

£obl7ÆVf - BOWES & EVANS.

t. McCarthy & son, •

Water street. ISISSIiBp
("mnoosition Powder; Spikenard Root; liore 
bonnd Hcrk Beth Root; Drop» Plant, Sweet 
RaUum; Liverwort; Wormwood; Boncset; Mul- 
lioir Blue Verve in; Pennyvoyol; Soull-cop; lied 
(^lover Flowers; Fluid Extract bolomon s seal,

-,re warranted of the best quality, free from 
reft.se, and will be sold at moderot^gne^by

Cor. King and Germain st.MO,

feb 24
Hggst Eggs.

BROS.,
JUST RECEIVED i

« cases FRESH BCl-OS.

J. S. TURNER oet 14feb 1
No. 3 MARKET SQUARE.A PPLE3, A - Rhode feb 2»prisoned at Ostrowo.

of lights aud to read the newspapers.
feb 7 to:useb7

tr.

I


